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7 Abstract Very few studies on recycled aggregate

8 concretes (RC) have been extended to the use of

9 recycled ceramic and mixed aggregates in relation with

10 high strength concretes. In the main they concentrate

11 only on the analysis of the physical and mechanical

12 properties. This study deals with the investigation of the

13 influence that different percentages (up to 30% substi-

14 tution for natural aggregates) of high porous ceramic

15 and mixed recycled aggregates have over the plastic,

16 autogenous and drying shrinkage of the concretes. The

17 physical and mechanical properties as well as the

18 chloride resistance were also determine in order to

19 assess the viability of the use of ceramic and mixed

20 recycled aggregates in high strength concretes. The

21 results revealed that the employment of highly porous

22 recycled aggregates reduced the plastic and autogenous

23 shrinkage values of the concrete with respect to those

24 obtained by conventional concrete (CC). Although the

25 total drying shrinkage of the recycled concrete proved to

26 be 25% higher than that of the CC concrete, the CC

27 concrete had in fact a higher shrinkage value than that of

28 the RC from 7 to 150 days of drying. It can be concluded

29 that the RC concrete produced employing up to 30% of

30 fine ceramic aggregates (FCA, with 12% of absorption

31 capacity) achieved the lowest shrinkage values and

32higher mechanical and chloride ion resistance. In

33addition, the concrete produced with low percentage

34(10–15%) of recycled mixed aggregates also had similar

35properties to conventional concrete.

36Keywords Recycled ceramic aggregates � Mixed

37aggregates � Shrinkage � High strength recycled

38concrete � Physical-mechanical properties

391 Introduction

40The use of recycled aggregates as replacement for

41natural aggregates in concretes, especially those exclu-

42sively sourced from recycled concrete waste [1–4] has

43been intensively analysed as a means of providing a

44preventive environmental method with respect to the

45reduction of construction and demolition waste. In

46contrast, the study of the utilization of ceramic or mixed

47recycled aggregates is relatively new.

48In Southern Europe there has been a long tradition

49of using ceramic materials, such as tiles, bricks and

50blocks, in the construction industry. Ceramic waste

51can be found both in the production of ceramic

52materials and in the demolition of existing buildings

53[5]. Ceramic waste represents an important amount of

54the construction and demolition waste that reaches

55recycling and treatment plants.
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56 According to Deloitte [6] excluding soil and

57 dredging spoil, the 28 MS generated around 350

58 Mtonnes of CDW in 2012 of which 28 million tons

59 were generated by Spain. According to Deloitte [6]

60 Spain is among the top 5 countries with the highest

61 value of generated CDW related to the turnover of the

62 construction sector (in € Million), with a value of

63 approximately 230 Tonnes per million Euros, result-

64 ing in Spain being a very inefficient country in this

65 respect. Although Spain achieves the 70% target for

66 re-use, recycling and recovery defined by the Euro-

67 pean Union [7] when backfilling is taking into account.

68 It falls short of European Union objectives when

69 backfilling is eliminated and only achieving a recovery

70 rate of 30%. One must be reminded that backfilling is

71 contrary to the primary objective of high quality

72 recycling. Spanish government Ministry of Agricul-

73 ture, Food and the Environment published the State

74 Waste Framework Plan (PEMAR) 2016–2022 [8] in

75 which it stated two important objectives. Firstly, the

76 need for an increase in the use of qualitative recycled

77 materials and secondly the need to include environ-

78 mental costs within the costing of natural aggregates in

79 order to make recycled aggregates more competitively

80 priced. Barcelona has several recycling facilities of

81 CDW guaranteeing the supplying of recycled aggre-

82 gates, thus avoiding long transportation and hence

83 making it economically viable.

84 Although the Japanese standards JIS A 5021-23

85 allow for the use of fine recycled aggregates [3], their

86 use in concrete and mortar production is not permitted

87 in most countries [9–12]. Most of the studies dealing

88 with the employment of the use of ceramic and mixed

89 recycled aggregates have been focused on low-grade

90 concretes or standard-strength concretes [12–14], and

91 very few have dealt with the production of high-

92 strength concretes [15–18].

93 The use of recycled mixed aggregates (RMA) is

94 limited due to the high variability of their composition.

95 Moreover, the high water absorption capacity of

96 recycled ceramic aggregates (RCA), with 100%

97 ceramic material content, and RMA aggregates has

98 also limited their use in construction [19]. De Brito

99 et al. [5] listed the water absorption disparity between

100 ceramic and natural aggregates as one of the main

101 difficulties encountered with regards to the use of

102 ceramic aggregates in the production of concrete,

103 resulting in decreases on strength, workability and

104 durability. Nevertheless, the pre-soaking of highly

105porous recycled aggregates is an extensively accepted

106method of minimizing these consequences [4, 5, 15] as

107well as also even improving the mechanical properties

108of the concretes produced.

109A comparative study between the results obtained

110from conventional concrete and recycled aggregate

111concretes produced with ceramic aggregates has

112proved the latter to exhibit superior mechanical

113behaviour [18, 20]. It was also observed that the

114microstructure that existed in the interfacial transition

115zone (ITZ) between the recycled ceramic aggregate

116and the paste was more compact than in the case of

117natural aggregate and paste. 50% of fine ceramic

118aggregates was established as the optimum replace-

119ment ratio in order to maintain similar workability and

120compressive strength to those of conventional con-

121crete [19, 21, 22]. The percentage reduced to 25–30%

122when mixed recycled aggregates were employed in

123concrete production [17, 18]. According to certain

124researchers [18, 23–25], all mixes containing crushed

125ceramic bricks showed a high resistance to chloride

126penetration and durability, confirming the positive

127impact of using these aggregates. The mentioned

128improvement occurring via the reduction of the

129internal stress that could take place as a result of

130water scarcity within the high performance concrete.

131Those highly porous aggregates acting similarly to

132lightweight aggregates [15].

133Fujiwara [26] determined that the concretes pro-

134duced employing lightweight aggregates had a lower

135shrinkage strain than that of conventional concrete.

136Saturated lightweight aggregates have been used to

137provide internal curing for the concrete and mitigate

138autogenous shrinkage which leads on to greater self-

139desiccation and higher internal stress, especially

140within the first 24 h of curing [27–32]. Suzuki et al.

141[15] also determined that the same properties exposed

142existed in high water absorption recycled aggregates.

143Although the ultimate shrinkage strain of concretes

144is contributed to by autogenous shrinkage, plastic and

145drying shrinkage [33, 34], the majority of the studies

146on recycled aggregates only deal with the analysis of

147the drying shrinkage. In addition, the majority of

148recent research work dealing with the assessing of the

149shrinkage strain of recycled aggregate concrete has

150been carried out via the employment of recycled

151concrete aggregates [35–39]. According to the latest

152research work, Sadati and Khayat [35] concluded that

153although concrete produced with 50% recycled
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154 concrete aggregates suffered higher shrinkage levels

155 than that of conventional concrete, their results

156 showed that there was no cracking during the drying

157 process and consequently these concretes could be

158 considered as ‘‘low’’ potential for cracking. Medjig-

159 bodo et al. [37] concluded that the influence of

160 recycled concrete aggregate content on the ultimate

161 shrinkage was significant but also relatively low. The

162 higher mass loss detected during the first few days was

163 due to higher free water content but this in fact did not

164 result in a higher drying depth.

165 The most recent researches on concretes employing

166 recycled ceramic materials (bricks [15, 17] and tiles

167 [40]) concluded that they could enhance the properties

168 of high performance concrete with respect to internal

169 curing, thus offering an addition value to the ceramic

170 waste. On the basis of their research they have

171 concluded that there was not only a high effectiveness

172 of the ceramic aggregates in reduction and even

173 complete elimination of autogenous shrinkage, but

174 also on the minimizing early-age cracking in high

175 performance concrete where a low water-to-binder

176 ratio was used. Bui et al. [40] went on to state that the

177 employment of 40% of roof-tile waste aggregate in the

178 concrete mix not only reduced the volume of capillary

179 pores but also increased the development in the

180 compressive strength of concrete produced employing

181 ordinary Portland cement as well as fly ash. The results

182 proving to be significant in the early stages of curing

183 and then gradual up to 728 days, due to the internal

184 curing caused by saturated recycled aggregates.

185 Bravo et al. [41] described that although the

186 incorporation of RMA aggregates increased the total

187 shrinkage, generally there is no consensus on the

188 extent of this increase. According to Bravo et al. [41]

189 there are three different aspects which may contribute

190 to the widespread scatter in the reported values. (1)

191 The higher shrinkage of RC is caused by the higher

192 porosity and lower Young’s modulus of recycled

193 aggregates; (2) The water absorbed by the recycled

194 aggregates during mixing provides an internal curing

195 mechanism that mitigates shrinkage caused by early

196 age water evaporation; (3) Most studies on RC use

197 recycled aggregates sourced from concrete produced

198 in the laboratory, so it is more than probable that these

199 test concretes could be classified as young concretes.

200 Due to the difficulty of analyzing the separate effect

201 of incorporating recycled aggregates on each of the

202 shrinkage processes, Silva et al. [42] analysed the total

203shrinkage prediction of recycled aggregate concrete. It

204was concluded that the recycled concrete obtained a

205higher shrinkage strain via the increasing of the

206percentages of recycled aggregates incorporated in the

207concrete mix. However, there is disagreement as to

208whether it is the recycled concrete aggregate (CA) or

209the recycled mixed aggregates (RMA) which causes

210greater shrinkage. Firstly, RMA normally has a lower

211elastic modulus than that of recycled concrete aggre-

212gates-CA and thus has less stiffness and capacity to

213control shrinkage as well as generally absorbing a

214greater amounts of water than recycled concrete

215aggregates-CA, which in turn can provide internal

216curing and thus prevent the concrete produced from

217drying too rapidly. The possible applicability of high

218absorption capacity aggregates, RMA and RCA in fine

219or coarse fraction in reducing the strain behaviour in

220high performance concrete, leads one to believe in the

221necessity for further research in this matter.

222In the current study the ceramic and mixed recycled

223aggregates available in the city of Barcelona, which

224were obtained from the ceramic factory and recycling

225plant, were employed for concrete production. The

226aim of the work was to investigate the influence of the

227use of fine recycled ceramic aggregates (FCA) and fine

228and coarse recycled mixed aggregates (FMA and

229CMA) on the plastic, autogenous and drying shrinkage

230of high-strength concrete. Three replacement ratios

231(10, 20 and 30%) were selected for the fine recycled

232aggregates and two (15 and 30%) were chosen for the

233coarse recycled aggregate in replacement of natural

234aggregates. Both the physical and mechanical proper-

235ties, as well as the chloride resistance of the high-

236strength recycled aggregate concretes were included

237in the experimental programme in order to assess the

238viability of using ceramic and mixed recycled aggre-

239gates in high-strength concrete.

2402 Experimental details

2412.1 Materials

2422.1.1 Binder materials and admixtures

243A commercially available high strength and rapid-

244hardening Portland cement (CEM I 52.5R), equivalent

245to ASTM type III Portland cement, was used in the

246production of all the concrete mixtures. The Portland
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247 cement showed Blaine’s specific surface and density

248 of 495 m2/kg and 3150 kg/m3, respectively.

249 Fly ash with a specific surface of 336 m2/kg and a

250 density of 2320 kg/m3 with the equivalent to ASTM

251 class F was used as addition to the binder material. The

252 chemical compositions of the Portland cement and the

253 fly ash are given in Table 1.

254 The Sika Viscocrete 20HE admixture used in the

255 concrete mixtures production was a high performance

256 superplasticizer based on polycarboxylate ether (PCE)

257 with a specific gravity of 1.08. The admixture was

258 used in a constant percentage of 0.6% of the cement

259 weight, in accordance with the manufacturer’s

260 recommendations.

261 2.1.2 Aggregates

262 In this study, the coarse (CNA) and fine (FNA) natural

263 aggregates used in the production of the conventional

264 concrete (CC) were both composed of locally-sourced

265 crushed limestone. In the production of the recycled

266 aggregate concretes (RC), the CNA was replaced in

267 different percentages by one type of coarse recycled

268 mixed aggregate (CMA) and the FNA was replaced by

269 two different types of fine recycled aggregates, fine

270 mixed recycled aggregate (FMA) and fine recycled

271 ceramic aggregates (FCA).

272 The CMA and FMA aggregates were sourced from

273 a local construction and demolition waste treatment

274 plant. The composition of the CMA aggregate,

275 determined following specification EN 933-11,

276 showed that masonry and ceramic particles were the

277 major component (67%), concrete and raw aggregates

278 being the minor components (22 and 10%, respec-

279 tively) and other residual components (glass, wood,

280 plastic, gypsum, etc.) were less than 1%. The FMA

281 aggregate was obtained from the same parent C&DW

282 as the CMA. The FCA aggregates were produced in

283 the laboratory via the crushing of rejected red-clay

284brick obtained from a brick production company in

285Barcelona.

286Figure 1 describes the particle size distributions of

287all the aggregates used. A little difference existed

288between the particle size distribution of the CNA (the

289nominal sizes of 10 mm) and the CMA (the nominal

290sizes of 12.5 mm) aggregate. It can be observed that

291whereas the FCA and FMA had similar grading

292distribution, the FNA showed lower content of aggre-

293gate particles between 4 and 2 mm. Despite those

294particle size distribution, the combined grading dis-

295tribution employing 10%, 20% and 30% of the FMA

296and FCA in substitution of the FNA were to be in

297accordance with Spanish Structural concrete require-

298ments [43].

299The Physical properties of dry density and water

300absorption were determined according to EN specifi-

301cations, as shown in Table 2. The natural aggregates

302had a higher density and lower absorption capacity

303than those of the recycled aggregates, a fact also

304reported by other authors [19]. The CMA, FMA and

305FCA had a water absorption capacity of 17.8%, 16%

306and 12.55%, respectively, after submerging 24 h in

307water. However, it was determined that the CMA

308aggregates absorbed 70% and fine recycled aggregates

309(FMA and FCA) absorbed 100% of their absorption

310capacity at the first 30 min, guaranteeing sufficient

311water storage within the aggregates as well as the

312desorption capacity to provide adequate internal

313curing, hence autogenous shrinkage reduction on the

314recycled aggregate concretes [15, 38, 40, 44].

315The obtained crushing value of all the aggregates,

316are illustrated in Table 2. The crushing value was

317obtained following the standard laid out in BS

318812-110:1990, not exceeding 45% for aggregate used

319in concrete production. An analysing of the aggregate

320crushing value revealed higher differences between

321recycled and natural aggregates. CMA showed lower

322toughness (34.6%) than that of the calcite aggregates

Table 1 Chemical composition of Portland cement and fly ash and LOI

Fe2O3

(%)

MnO

(%)

TiO2

(%)

CaO

(%)

K2O

(%)

P2O5

(%)

SiO2

(%)

Al2O3

(%)

MgO

(%)

Na2O

(%)

LOI

(%)

CEM I 52.5 R 4.67 0.15 0.18 64.98 0.57 0.18 21.91 3.57 1.45 0.12 0.91

FLY ASH 5.86 0.10 1.41 5.70 1.51 0.83 55.46 26.94 1.50 0.62 0.80
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323 (23.1%). The FCA also showed lower toughness than

324 that of the natural fine aggregates in the crushing value

325 test. However all the aggregates achieved the required

326 value to be used for concrete production.

327 2.2 Concrete mix design

328 All concrete mixtures analysed in this study (see

329 Table 3) were prepared and produced in the labora-

330 tory. The Bolomey dosage method [45, 46] was used

331 for determining the CC concrete mixture. The dosage

332 calculations began with the cement quantity and w/b

333 ratio required. The aggregates percentage in each

334 dosage was calculated by the Bolomey analytical

335 method (determining the volume of each fraction,

336 being 50% of volume coarse aggregates and other 50%

337 of fine aggregates). The weight of each fraction

338employed in the concrete mix was calculated by its

339density. The CC concrete was produced using both

340FNA and CNA aggregates. Taking into consideration

341the results achieved in other works [15, 18], the

342maximum replacement up to 35% of natural aggre-

343gates by recycled aggregates was defined in order to

344maintain the properties of high performance concrete.

345The CMA aggregate was used in 15 and 30%

346substitutions (by volume) of the CNA aggregate for

347the production of the RC-15-CMA and RC-30-CMA

348mixtures, respectively. Both the FCA and FMA

349aggregates were employed in substitution of the

350FNA aggregate in 10%, 20% and 30% (by volume)

351for the production of the RC-(10/20/30)-FCA and RC-

352(10/20/30)-FMA concretes, respectively. The employ-

353ment of the low percentages of recycled aggregates for

354concrete production was defined in order for the
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Fig. 1 Particle size

distribution of aggregates

Table 2 Properties of aggregates

Fine natural

aggregate (FNA)

Fine mixed

aggregate (FMA)

Fine ceramic

aggregate (FCA)

Coarse natural

aggregate (CNA)

Coarse mixed

aggregate (CMA)

Oven dried particle

density (kg/dm3)

2.59 1.84 2.09 2.64 1.79

Water absorption (%) 1.70 16.00 12.55 0.87 17.82

Crushing value (%) 18.3 25.1 22.8 23.1 34.62
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355 recycled aggregate concretes to achieve better or

356 similar properties to those of conventional concrete, as

357 verified by many researchers [18, 40]. As a results of

358 the low percentage of replacement the grading distri-

359 bution of all the concrete was quite similar (see

360 Fig. 2), no grading adjustments were carried out in any

361 concrete production.

362 As shown in Table 3, the same binder amount

363 (420 kg of cement and 40 kg of fly ash) was used in all

364 the concrete mixes. The effective water-to-binder ratio,

365 defined by Neville [33] as the ratio between the amount

366 of free water within the mix and the amount of binder,

367 was determined from the conventional concrete mix

368 with the value of 0.32, a value which was maintained

369 constant for all recycled concrete mixes. A constant

370 effective water-to-binder ratio is essential, in order to

371 achieve recycled aggregate concretes with qualities

372 comparable to those of natural aggregate concretes.

373 The method used by Evangelista and de Brito [47]

374 was employed to determine the effective water (free

375 water) amount. The water absorption capacity of

376 aggregates submerged in water up to 30 min was

377 determined and the calculation used to estimate the

378 amount of water absorbed by the aggregates during the

379 concrete mixing. It was considered that the coarse and

380 fine natural aggregates absorbed 20 and 80% of their

381 total water absorption capacity after 30 min sub-

382 merged in water. The coarse mixed aggregate and fine

383 recycled aggregates absorbed 70 and 100% of their

384absorption capacity. The amount of water absorbed by

385the aggregates were added to the mixing water as well

386as the free water amount. The total water amount of the

387concrete was considered as the amount of effective

388water (free water) as well as the moisture plus the

389absorbed water of the aggregates (see Table 3).

390The humidity of the aggregates was measured,

391according to EN 1097-5:2000, and their absorption

392capacity considered at the moment of concrete

393production. The natural aggregates were used in dry

394state while the recycled aggregates were pre-wetted

395the day before the concrete mixing in order to reduce

396their absorption capacity [2, 4]. The recycled aggre-

397gate to be used should have a high humidity value but

398not be in a saturated condition as that would probably

399result in a higher-failure risk by ITZ between the

400saturated recycled aggregates and the new cement

401paste [2, 48, 49]. The CMA, FMA and FCA aggregates

402were used with 15%, 15.8% and 11% of humidity. It

403was imperative to calculate the amount of water to be

404added to the mix, so as not to affect the effective w/c

405ratio and maintain the concrete’s plasticity. If the

406recycled aggregates were not humid, they would

407absorb water from the paste with the following

408consequence of not only the loss of workability in

409the concrete’s fresh state but also the control over the

410effective water/binder ratio in the paste.

411The mix proportioning and the admixture amount

412were designed to achieve high workability concretes.

Table 3 Proportioning of the concrete mixtures. (Coded as:

Conventional concrete: CC; Recycled concrete mixtures, RC–

x–y (x = percentage of recycled aggregate replacement level;

y = type of recycled aggregate used: Fine Ceramic Aggregate,

FCA; Fine Mixed Aggregate, FMA; Coarse Mixed Aggregate,

CMA)

Concrete

reference

Cement

(kg)

Fly ash

(kg)

Total water

(kg)

Fine natural

aggregate (kg)

Coarse natural

aggregate (kg)

Recycled

aggregates (kg)

Effective w/b

ratio*

CC 420.0 40.0 161.0 912.0 929.7 0.0 0.32

RC-10-FMA 420.0 40.0 172.0 820.0 929.7 64.9 0.32

RC-20-FMA 420.0 40.0 182.7 729.6 929.7 129.7 0.32

RC-30-FMA 420.0 40.0 193.5 638.4 929.7 194.6 0.32

RC-10-FCA 420.0 40.0 170.2 820.8 929.7 73.8 0.32

RC-20-FCA 420.0 40.0 179.2 729.6 929.7 147.5 0.32

RC-30-FCA 420.0 40.0 188.2 638.4 929.7 221.3 0.32

RC-15-CMA 420.0 40.0 178.8 912.0 790.2 94.9 0.32

RC-30-CMA 420.0 40.0 196.3 912.0 650.8 189.9 0.32

*Effective water was calculated reducing to the Total water, the effective absorbed water amount by aggregates. This absorption

capacity being 20 and 80% of their total water absorption capacity by CNA and FNA, respectively. And 70 and 100% of their total

water absorption capacity of CMA and the both Fine recycled aggregates, respectively. The Natural aggregates were used dry and

recycled aggregates, CMA, FMA and FCA, with a humidity of 15%, 16% and 11% of their absorption capacity. The ‘‘b’’ was the total

binder determined by the sum of cement and fly ash
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413 The amount of chemical admixture added was kept

414 constant at 0.6% of the cement weight for all concrete

415 mixtures. The slump cone test results were registered

416 in the range of 100–120 mm (S3 class following the

417 EN 206-1:2000 standard).

418 2.3 Testing programme

419 2.3.1 Density, absorption and volume of permeable

420 pore space

421 The density, absorption and voids were measured

422 following the ASTM C 642-97 ‘‘Standard Test

423 Method for Density, Absorption, and Voids in Har-

424 dened Concrete’’ at 28 days. Three 100 mm cubic

425 specimens were used in this test for each type of

426 concrete produced to obtain the average values.

427 2.3.2 Compressive, splitting tensile strengths

428 and elastic modulus

429 The mechanical properties of concretes were deter-

430 mined using a compression machine with a loading

431 capacity of 3000 kN. The mechanical properties were

432 measured by using 200 9 Ø100 mm cylinder speci-

433 mens. The compressive strength was measured at the

434 ages of 7, 28 and 180 days following the EN 12390-3

435standard. The splitting tensile strength and modulus of

436elasticity were tested at 28 days, also following EN

43712390-6 and EN 12390-13 specifications, respec-

438tively. Three specimens were used for each type of

439concrete produced.

4402.3.3 Shrinkage

4412.3.3.1 Plastic shrinkage The plastic shrinkage

442strain was determined using the method proposed by

443Saliba et al. [50]. The plastic shrinkage strain was

444measured with LVDTs which were connected to a data

445acquisition system. The LVDTs’ length of charge was

446recorded every minute for 24 h after concrete casting.

447The steel mould used in this experiment was a square

448prism of 600 9 150 9 150 mm covered with Teflon

449sheeting. One side of the concrete specimen was

450embedded in the mould while the other side was left

451exposed to a free-moving Teflon plate via the use of 4

452steel rebars (Ø10 mm) in each side (see Fig. 3). The

453LVDT was setup on the mould’s remaining steel plate

454and it was in direct contact with the free-moving

455Teflon plate. The plastic strain measurements started

456immediately after concrete casting, in order to record

457all the linear length changes up to the concrete’s

458setting time. The test specimens were kept under the

459same conditions of 25 ± 2 �C and temperature and
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Fig. 2 Grading distribution of all the concretes
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460 50 ± 5% relative humidity for the entire test period.

461 Two specimens from each concrete mixture were

462 tested and their mean value was reported.

463 2.3.3.2 Autogenous shrinkage An Autogenous

464 shrinkage test was conducted in all concrete

465 mixtures for 28 days after concrete casting.

466 Following the recommendations of the Japan

467 Concrete Institute (JCI) [51] strain gauges were

468 vertically embed in the concrete specimens using

469 cylindrical moulds of 300 9 Ø150 mm. After casting,

470 the free upper surfaces of the moulds were

471 immediately covered with two layers of adhesive

472 aluminium foil in order to prevent moisture loss from

473 the concrete specimen. The specimens in sealed state

474 were connected to the data acquisitions system

475 approximately 10 min after casting. The samples

476 were stored in the climatic chamber at 25 ± 2 �C

477 and 50 ± 5% of humidity. After 24 h, the specimens

478 were removed from their moulds, sealed with adhesive

479 aluminium foil and connected again to the data

480 acquisition system for up to 28 days. Each value

481 presented represents the average of two specimens

482 tested for each concrete mixture.

483 2.3.3.3 Drying shrinkage The drying shrinkage was

484 determined following the ASTM C596 standard using

485 70 9 70 9 285 mm prismatic specimens. The

486 specimens, after being covered with a wet burlap

487 and plastic sheet during the initial 24 h, were

488 demoulded and submerged for 3 days in water. The

489 first length measurement was taken and they were

490 placed in the climatic chamber at 25 ± 2 �C and

491 50 ± 5% of humidity. The length change of the

492 prismatic specimens was measured at 4, 7, 14 and

49328 days in accordance with ASTM C596 and then

494extended up to 150 days. The weight loss of the

495prismatic specimens was also registered at the same

496time periods. Each result was the average obtained

497from testing three specimens per concrete mixture.

4982.3.4 Chloride ion penetrability

499The chloride penetrability of the concrete was deter-

500mined in accordance with ASTM C1202 using a

50150 9 Ø100 mm water-saturated concrete section

502obtained by the extraction of a disk from the centre

503of a 200 9 Ø100 mm concrete cylinder. In this study,

504the chloride ion penetrability test was carried out on

505the concrete specimens at the ages of 28 days and each

506result was the average of the four measurements taken.

5073 Results and discussion

5083.1 Density, absorption and volume of permeable

509pore space

510The results of dry-density, water absorption and

511volume of permeable space are shown in Table 4. In

512considering the concretes made with fine and coarse

513RMA aggregates (RC-10/20/30-FMA and RC-15/30-

514CMA, respectively), it was determined that dry-

515density decreased and water absorption and porosity

516increased as the replacement ratios increased. Both the

517absorption capacity and the volume of the accessible

518pores remained similar or lower to those obtained from

519the conventional concrete with the use of 10 or 20 of

520FMA and 15% of CMA, respectively. The use of

521higher replacement ratio of 30% led to lower physical

Fig. 3 Plastic shrinkage test specimen and setup [25]
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522 properties of up to 20%. The higher content in mortar

523 attached to the old raw aggregates as well as a higher

524 content in masonry particles in the recycled aggregates

525 should result in a decrease of the physical properties of

526 the recycled aggregate concrete [19, 52].

527 In contrast, the recycled aggregate concretes pro-

528 duced containing FCA were found to have a slightly

529 higher density than those of the concretes produced

530 employing FMA, but lower than that of CC concrete.

531 The absorption and permeable pore volume of

532 concretes made with FCA were between 3 and 10%

533 lower than those of CC, a fact also reported in previous

534 studies [16]. The FCA showed a slightly higher

535 amount of \ 1 mm particles than that of the fine

536 natural aggregate, a determining factor which led on to

537 a better compactness and improvement of the dura-

538 bility properties [53]. Additionally, denser ITZ (see

539 Fig. 4) could have been developed due to an improved

540 hydration by fine ceramic aggregates, a fact also

541 described in a previous work [18]. These fine ceramic

542 aggregates probably acting as internal curing agents,

543 enhanced of cement hydration increasing C–S–H

544 content and lower water absorption capacity of

545 hardened concrete [54].

546 3.2 Compressive, splitting tensile strengths

547 and modulus of elasticity

548 The mechanical properties of compressive strength at

549 7, 28 and 180 days, and splitting tensile strength and

550 modulus of elasticity at 28 days are shown in Table 5.

551 Most of the recycled concrete mixtures containing

552 recycled mixed aggregates (FMA and CMA) obtained

553 similar compressive strength results to those obtained

554from CC concrete at 7 days of age. Only the 30%

555replacement of CMA considerably decreased the

556compressive strength, due to the lower toughness of

557the CMA and the influence of their higher nominal size

558[55] when compared to that of the natural aggregates.

559However when the FCA aggregates were used to

560replace the fine natural aggregates, the 7-day com-

561pressive strength improved by up to 7.5%, even when

562the replacement ratios reached 30%. Probably caused

563by the influence of a higher compactness of the mortar

564paste due to the grading distribution of FCA [56].

565Figure 5 shows the relative compressive strength of

566the recycled concretes with respect to that of the CC

567concrete at 28 days. It was determined that whereas

568the concretes made employing the FMA aggregates

569showed a similar compressive strength to that of CC

570concrete, the concrete employing the CMA aggregate

571showed slightly lower compressive strength at 28 days

572of curing. The poorer quality of the mortar attached to

573the raw aggregates in recycled coarse aggregates had a

574noticeable negative influence when the replacement

575was increased by 15% of coarse aggregates. This

576effect was not detected by Bui et al. [40] when the

577coarse recycled aggregates were made up of 100%

578ceramic tiles. However, at 28 days of curing the

579recycled aggregate concretes produced with the FCA

580aggregates not only showed the highest values of

581compressive strength but also the highest compressive

582strength evolution from 7 to 28 days of curing. An

583improved ITZ between the FCA aggregate and cement

584paste and the absence of old ITZ (see Fig. 4)

585contributed to the improvement of the compressive

586strength. In addition, the water contained in the FCA

587aggregates could, in advanced stages of hydration,

Table 4 Physical properties of hardened concretes at 28 days

Concrete reference Dry density (kg/dm3) Water absorption (%) Volume accessible pores (%)

CC 2.39 2.62 6.25

RC-10-FMA 2.38 2.47 5.88

RC-20-FMA 2.37 2.72 6.45

RC-30-FMA 2.33 3.03 7.07

RC-10-FCA 2.38 2.37 5.62

RC-20-FCA 2.36 2.44 5.77

RC-30-FCA 2.35 2.54 5.97

RC-15-CMA 2.39 2.54 6.05

RC-30-CMA 2.33 3.2 7.48
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588 supply the water for hydration to the cement paste,

589 thus improving the concrete’s properties [49, 57].

590 Internal curing is also beneficial for the mechanical

591 properties as it not only acts as a water source on

592 water-scarce cement hydration reactions but also

593 spreads cement matrix densification, thus increasing

594 long-term compressive strength [15, 31, 32].

595Over longer periods, the negative effect of recycled

596mixed aggregate with respect to their compressive

597strength properties proved to be more significant,

598especially when CMA aggregates were employed for

599concrete production. Results obtained showed that the

600compressive strength values decreased by up to 14%

601in comparison to those of the CC concrete (see Fig. 5).

602In contrast, the recycled aggregate concretes

Fig. 4 a General imaging of a recycled aggregate concrete, different types of ITZ are shown; b Ceramic aggregate ITZ in recycled

concrete; c Usual natural aggregate ITZ of the CC concrete
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603 containing FCA aggregates increased their relative

604 compressive strength thus achieving not only the

605 highest compressive strength but also the highest

606 compressive strength gain. The absence of the weaker

607 surfaces in FCA guaranteed an adequate behaviour.

608 According to the results obtained on the splitting

609 tensile strength, the concretes produced with the fine

610 recycled aggregates (FMA and FCA) achieved similar

611 values to that of the CC concrete and those values

612 could be considered within the typical value range for

613high strength concrete [58]. The recycled concretes

614with fine aggregates showed splitting tensile strengths

615that represented 5% of their compressive strength, a

616fact also reported by the ACI [59] for HPC containing

617natural aggregates. However, those concretes contain-

618ing CMA aggregates achieved a 10–35% lower

619splitting tensile strength [14, 16]. The results achieved

620by concrete produced employing the FMA and CMA

621aggregates, which were sourced from the same parent

Table 5 Results from the mechanical property tests of compressive strength (at 7 28 and 180 days), splitting tensile strength and

modulus of elasticity (at 28 days) with their Standard Deviation

Concrete reference Compressive strength (MPa)

(Standard Deviation (MPa))

D Compressive

Strenght (%)

Splitting Tensile

Strength (MPa)

(Standard

deviation (MPa))

Modulus of

Elasticity

(GPa) (Standard

Deviation

(MPa))

7 days 28 days 180 days 7–28 days 28–180 days 28 days 28 days

CC 78.15 (5.10) 82.63 (6.42) 96.75 (10.31) 5.73 17.09 3.95 (0.49) 42.43 (4.02)

RC-10-FMA 75.84 (2.39) 81.07 (5.83) 87.48 (7.25) 6.90 7.91 4.00 (0.63) 43.26 (0.50)

RC-20-FMA 77.37 (1.72) 83.84 (7.72) 97.82 (8.14) 8.36 16.67 3.87 (0.32) 38.94 (0.11)

RC-30-FMA 77.00 (2.84) 89.12 (1.38) 93.08 (2.06) 15.74 4.44 4.08 (0.31) 37.80 (0.10)

RC-10-FCA 76.27 (3.85) 86.52 (4.61) 106.00 (1.03) 13.44 22.52 3.98 (0.38) 41.62 (1.10)

RC-20-FCA 84.04 (0.51) 88.52 (4.52) 113.05 (5.45) 5.33 27.71 4.17 (0.77) 41.21 (2.17)

RC-30-FCA 82.90 (2.94) 93.84 (3.47) 112.13 (3.56) 13.20 19.49 3.76 (0.66) 41.44 (0.66)

RC-15-CMA 75.22 (5.87) 79.32 (4.13) 91.89 (10.10) 5.45 15.85 3.62 (0.52) 41.23 (0.35)

RC-30-CMA 72.97 (4.52) 80.76 (6.70) 83.62 (7.14) 10.68 3.54 2.57 (0.12) 40.36 (0.97)
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622 C&DW, showed that the splitting tensile strength was

623 far more influenced by the use of coarser aggregates.

624 It is known that the lower density of recycled

625 aggregates causes a lower modulus elasticity of

626 recycled aggregates concrete in comparison to that

627 of conventional concretes [40, 60, 61]. Despite the fact

628 that all the recycled aggregates concretes showed a

629 slightly lower elastic modulus value to that found in

630 the CC concrete, it was determined that all the

631 recycled aggregates concretes achieved high elastic

632 modulus values of between 35 and 45 GPa which are

633 within the standard range for high strength concretes

634 [59]. The concretes produced employing the FCA

635 aggregates not only achieved similar properties to

636 those of the CC but also showed a lower influence on

637 this property with respect to the increased replacement

638 when compared with the values obtained from

639 concretes produced with recycled mixed aggregates

640 (RMA).

641 3.3 Shrinkage

642 3.3.1 Plastic shrinkage

643 The results from monitoring the shrinkage strain for

644 the initial 24 h are shown in Fig. 6. All concretes

645 showed a similar behaviour, which was characterized

646 through four different stages. The first stage is an

647 initial short expansion, which could be extends up to

648 the first hour. After the initial expansion, the highest

649 slope of shrinkage strain was recorded up to approx-

650 imately 4 h after casting. The cracking could spread if

651 the surface tension and capillary pore stress increase as

652 a cause of the evaporation of superficial water and the

653 tensile strength of the concrete is not sufficiently

654 developed [62]. A second expansion stage was

655 observed for the following 4–6 h and a last shrinkage

656 period, which showed a lower strain rate, was

657 extended until the test completion at 24 h.

658 In the first stage, the swelling effect, which

659 generates the small expansion registered during the

660 dormant period [50] could be due to the settlement of

661 the concrete’s components, water reallocation and the

662 water released from aggregates. The high desorption

663 of water from aggregates [63] caused the highest, but

664 low value, expansions (35–45 microstrains) in RA-30-

665 FMA concrete.

666 The second stage is the most critical stage with

667 regard to potential cracking which corresponds to the

668highest shrinkage strain rate. In this stage, granular

669interactions are gradually favored by consolidation,

670increase of solids volume (hydration) and decrease of

671water content (consolidation, hydration, evaporation).

672Thus volumetric contractions are little by little trans-

673mitted horizontally. The produced recycled concretes

674showed a significant reduction of plastic shrinkage in

675comparison to CC concrete, especially when the

676concretes were produced employing RMA aggregates.

677The concretes produced with the CMA and FMA

678aggregates achieved a shrinkage value between

67950–110 and 70–125 microstrains, respectively. This

680decrease in the shrinkage development could be

681explained by varying factors. The aggregates with a

682high capacity of water accumulation, their water

683desorption capacity and a delay in initial setting time

684[64] decreased the internal friction angle. The con-

685cretes produced with the FCA aggregates showed

686slightly higher peaks (110–200 microstrains) than

687those produced with recycled mixed aggregate. But

688the FCA concretes also achieved lower shrinkage

689values than those of the CC concrete (225 micros-

690trains). However, none of the concretes examined in

691this study exceeded the threshold value (1100 micros-

692trains) proposed by Baghabra et al. [65] as high-risk of

693cracking strain.

694All concrete mixtures went through a second

695expansion stage after 4–5 h of concrete casting which

696continued for an additional 4–6 h, which corre-

697sponded with the setting time. The expansion recorded

698during this period represented 5–20% of the strain

699registered in the previous stage and in all probability

700was a result of the cement hydration process as an

701initiation of the setting time as well as an increase of

702interior temperature [50], which caused the release of

703water from the aggregates, thus leading to a slight

704expansion. During the final stage, all the recycled

705aggregate concretes achieved, after 11–13 h of cast-

706ing, the maximum shrinkage strain obtained at the

707second stage, while the conventional concrete

708obtained that value after 10 h. At the test’s comple-

709tion, the conventional concrete showed 25–100%

710higher shrinkage strain than that achieved by the

711recycled aggregate concretes. As certain studies have

712reported [60, 66, 67] the use of lightweight and RMA

713aggregates can significantly reduce the plastic shrink-

714age cracking risk.
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715 3.3.2 Autogenous shrinkage

716 The time zero (the moment when effective shrinkage

717 strains start to develop internal tensile stress in

718 hardening cement paste) is usually considered as

719 starting from the initial setting time, the end of the

720 dormant period, the threshold of solidification and the

721 maximum rate of deformation [68]. In the case in

722 question, the strain measurements started (time zero)

723 was considered immediately after the casting and

724 sealing of the concrete moulds following the method

725employed by Suzuki et al. [15], JCI committee [51]

726and Meddah and Sato [68] in order to ensure

727comparable testing conditions between all concretes.

728The results registered during the first 24 h and up to

72928 days are presented in Fig. 7.

730All concretes had an initial dormant stage in which

731the concretes showed non-shrinkage behaviours or

732even slight expansions. This dormant period was

733extended up to the initial 4–6 h as a result of a barrier

734effect on the cement hydration which was enhanced by

735the mixture composition, which contained an addition

Fig. 6 Plastic shrinkage

results up to 24 h; fine

recycled aggregate concrete

(top) and coarse recycled

aggregate concretes

(bottom)
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736 of fly-ash [69]. While in a previous study [44] high

737 performance concrete made with rapid hardening

738 cement and recycled concrete aggregates did not show

739 dormant periods when the autogenous shrinkage was

740 assessed, in this case a higher amount of total water

741 coupled with fly-ash addition could be responsible for

742 reducing the autogenous shrinkage during the initial

743 hours of curing. In addition, the use of highly porous

744 aggregates, such as FMA, FCA and CMA aggregates

745 for concrete production, which contained a higher

746 amount of absorbed water than that of the natural

747 aggregates, resulted in considerable initial swellings

748 of up to 75 microstrains. These values proved to be

749 similar to the values obtained in other studies in which

750 ceramic aggregates were employed as internal curing

751 agents [15].

752 In a period between 4 and 10 h after casting, the CC

753 concrete and concretes employing FCA aggregates

754 showed the highest shrinkage rates as a result of the

755 water consumption caused by cement hydration reac-

756 tions from the capillary pores [33, 69]. The autogenous

757 shrinkage results of the CC concrete showed quicker

758 development and a higher autogenous shrinkage rates

759 than those of the FCA concretes. Capillary-water

760 menisci increases capillary pore stresses with the

761 consequent effect of producing a reduction of the

762 capillary pore volume [70]. In contrast, the recycled

763 aggregate concrete produced employing FMA and

764 CMA aggregates continued to swell during this period

765 and did not suffer any volume reduction prior to the

766 concretes’ setting.

767 After 10 h of casting, the CC concrete reached 60%

768 of its ultimate autogenous shrinkage value of -150

769 microstrains, (see Fig. 7). Recycled concrete contain-

770 ing FCA aggregates showed very similar results to

771 those found by Suzuki et al. [15]. The increase in the

772 amount of the FCA aggregate within the concrete

773 significantly reduced the development of its autoge-

774 nous shrinkage. In fact when the replacement level

775 was 30% almost no shrinkage level was reached. The

776 effect of the water released was even more prominent

777 when more porous mixed recycled aggregates were

778 used. The concrete produced employing FMA aggre-

779 gates showed very slight shrinkage slopes from 1 to

780 28 days. These shrinkage slopes did not counteract the

781 initial expansion levels and revealed ultimate expan-

782 sive strains at 28 days. The expansion effect increased

783 with the employment of CMA aggregate, which

784 throughout the entire test duration showed a none-

785shrinking behaviour for replacement levels of up to

78630%. As Zhutovsky et al. [27, 31] described, the

787ultimate shrinkage value depends on the amount of

788water stored in the aggregates’ pore network and their

789pore size distribution and connectivity. The saturated

790aggregates act as internal curing agents, thus reducing

791or even cancelling the autogenous shrinkage. The

792capillary stresses created within the pores due to

793cement hydration are diminished by the transfer and

794incorporation of water from the almost saturated

795recycled aggregates to the new cement paste via

796capillarity. The higher porosity of the recycled mixed

797aggregates (RMA) eased the capillary water trans-

798portation to the new cement paste. The optimum

799content of the recycled aggregates with respect to

800obtaining shrinkage reduction is strongly related to the

801w/b of the mixture and desorption capacity of the

802recycled aggregates [15, 38, 71]. Thus, the employ-

803ment of high percentages of RMA aggregates caused

804an expansion, within the concrete due to the high

805excess of water within those aggregates. In addition,

806due to the high heterogeneity of those mixed aggre-

807gates, their behavior was far more difficult to control

808than that of the ceramic aggregates. In addition, the

809RC-30-FMA concrete specimens for the autogenous

810test were produced several hours later than the

811concretes RC-10/20-FMA, in all probability the

812humidity of the RMA employed for production of

813RC-30-FMA was lower than 15.8%, and consequently

814that concrete did not suffer the expansion, thus

815guaranteeing the possibility of employment the

816RMA aggregates also to control de autogenous

817shrinkage.

8183.3.3 Drying shrinkage

819The drying shrinkage results from all 9 concrete mixes

820from 1 day to 150 days after casting are plotted in

821Fig. 8. As can be observed, the shrinkage increase

822occurred mainly in the early ages, tending to stabilize

823afterwards. The CC concrete presented the lowest

824drying shrinkage for the entire test duration.

825Drying shrinkage depends on the water-to-binder

826ratio, the paste content, the restraining effect of

827aggregates on cement paste shrinkage and modulus

828of elasticity. The drying shrinkage results from the

829RCs can be explained by the higher presence of

830cement paste and also the higher amount of pores and

831their interconnection [36, 37, 44, 72–75]. Higher
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832 porosity is a fundamental factor with respect to the

833 higher shrinkage rates of RC concrete when compared

834 with CC concretes. Furthermore, the modulus of

835 elasticity from the RCs was lower than that of the CC

836 concrete (see Table 5), resulting in less stiffness

837 concretes. However, a comparison of these values

838 with respect to those summarized by Silva et al. [42],

839 concluded that the influence of the modulus of

840 elasticity in the drying shrinkage is more important

841in low/medium-strength concretes than in high per-

842formance concretes.

843Table 6 shows the shrinkage values, mass loss (%)

844and the ratio of the shrinkage value of recycled

845aggregates concretes with respect to that of the CC

846concrete at 7, 28 and 150 days as well as the increase

847of shrinkage of each type of concrete from 7 to 28 days

848and for 7 days to 150 days. The shrinkage values of

849RC concretes at 7 days were between 50 and 120%

Fig. 7 Autogenous shrinkage results up to 24 h (top) and up to 28 days (bottom) of conventional concrete and fine and coarse recycled

aggregate concretes
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850 higher than that of CC concrete, in all probability due

851 to loss of water from the concrete as well as the release

852 of water from the recycled aggregates to the cement

853 paste, thus reducing the stiffness of the concretes [76].

854 However, at 28 and 150 days of testing, the drying

855 shrinkage values of the RAC concretes were in general

856 only 20–35% and 15–30% higher than that of the CC

857 concrete, respectively. In addition, the CC concrete

858 suffered an increase of drying shrinkage of 134 and

859 227% from 7 to 28 days and from 7 to 150 days,

860 respectively, with respect to the value obtained at

861 7 days. Those values were higher than those achieved

862 by the concretes produced with recycled aggregates

863 over the same time, revealing an adequate behaviour

864 of those concretes.

865 Over the longer term, the internal curing effect of

866 the recycled aggregates, acting as water reservoirs,

867 counteract the water-loss on evaporation by providing

868 a water to cement matrix from the aggregate pore

869 network similarly to that obtained by lightweight

870 aggregates [31]. This tendency contrasts with the

871 findings presented by Pedro et al. [36] which show that

872 the RAC mixes had higher increases of shrinkage at

873 older ages. However, in the tests carried out by Pedro

874 et al. the recycled aggregates were much less porous.

8753.3.4 Chloride-ion penetration

876Chloride-ion penetration test results at 28 and

877180 days of curing are shown in Fig. 9. All the results

878obtained from the conventional and recycled aggre-

879gate concretes were found to be within the cumulative

880charge range corresponding to low corrosion risk at

88128 days and certain concretes achieved the very low

882risk value at 180 days according to the ASTM C1202

883specification. However, in general the resistance to

884chloride-ion penetration decreased when the recycled

885aggregate content increased and their quality

886decreased, a fact also reported in several other studies

887[14, 16, 41, 72, 74, 77].

888At 28 days, the CC concrete had a total charge

889passing of 1108 C, whereas the recycled concrete

890employing the FMA and CMA aggregates showed an

891increase of 453–581 and 467–599 C respectively on

892that total charge of the CC concrete. In contrast, the

893concrete produced employing the FCA aggregates

894obtained results which proved to be closer to those of

895the CC. The concrete produced employing 30% of

896FCA aggregates achieved a passing charge of 1235 C,

897having a higher resistance value than that of concrete

898made with 10 and 20% of FCA aggregates. The higher

899porosity and water absorption capacity of the recycled
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900mixed aggregates led to the lower resistance to

901chloride-ion penetration [14, 18].

902After 180 days, the resistance of the recycled

903aggregate concretes to chloride-ion penetration

904showed significantly higher improvements than that

905of the CC concrete, a fact observed in previous studies

906[16, 18]. While the total charge passed of the FMA and

907CMA concretes were between 1160–1310 and

9081285–1460 C, respectively, the CC concrete had a

909total charge passing of 1075 C. The CC concrete had a

910negligible reduction from 28 to 180 days of curing,

911whereas the FMA and CMA concretes achieved a

912reduction of up to 25 and 18%, respectively. The

913concrete produced employing FCA aggregates

914achieved the highest increase of resistance to chloride

915penetration after 180 days of curing, this being the

916only concrete whose results were similar to those of

917other studies on lightweight aggregate concretes [24]

918as they reached the very low corrosion risk range. The

919resistance to chloride-ion penetration of the FCA

920concretes achieved a value of 830 C, causing a higher

921resistance than that of the CC concrete. In addition

922these concretes achieved the highest improvement of

923resistance with a reduction of up to 40% of passing

924charge from 28 to 180 days of curing.

925The described long-term behaviour of the recycled

926aggregates is in all probability due to an adequate

927internal curing process. Similarly, as determined in the

928study of lightweight aggregate concretes [78], internal

929curing not only improves the cement hydration via an

930increase in the density of the outer layer of the

931recycled and lightweight aggregates, but also results in

932the cause of a high-quality interfacial zone between

933the recycled or lightweight aggregate and the mortar

934matrix [48], [49, 79]. These findings demonstrate that

935the porosity and water absorption from the recycled

936aggregates are not indicators of lower resistances to

937chloride-ion penetration.

9384 Conclusions

939The following conclusions can be drawn based on the

940results presented above:

941According to the use of ceramic aggregate in

942concretes

943• The concrete produced with up to 30% of fine

944ceramic aggregates reduced the absorption
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945 capacity as well as increasing the durability to

946 chloride resistance and the compressive strength at

947 7 days, 28 days and 180 days with respect to those

948 of CC concrete.

949 • The total plastic shrinkage of concretes produced

950 with 10–30% of ceramic aggregates was lower (up

951 to 45%) than that of CC concrete, this was due to

952 water desorption capacity in the stages in which

953 cement hydration was carried out.

954 • The autogenous shrinkage of those concrete was

955 lower than that of CC concrete, being negligible in

956 concretes produced employing 30% of FCA (ag-

957 gregates with 12% of water absorption capacity).

958 • Although the early drying shrinkage, at 7 days of

959 testing, was up to 125% higher than that of CC

960 concrete, at longer period of testing the recycled

961 aggregate concretes were shown to have suffered

962 lower shrinkage. The mass of water loss was

963 always lower than the amount of water absorbed

964 by the recycled aggregates (at concrete production

965 instant), thus guaranteeing an adequate behaviour

966 of those concretes.

967 According to the use of mixed recycled aggregate in

968 concretes

969 • The use of recycled mixed aggregates up to 15 and

970 20% of CMA and FMA respectively, in substitu-

971 tion of natural aggregates proved to achieve

972 similar or lower absorption capacity and volume

973accessible pores to those obtained by the conven-

974tional concrete. The concrete made with FMA

975achieved comparable strengths to those of con-

976ventional concrete, showing that it was far more

977influenced by the use of coarser aggregates.

978• The plastic shrinkage of concretes produced with

97930% of recycled mix aggregates with 17.8 and

98016% of water absorption capacity achieved almost

981zero plastic shrinkage.

982• The use of mixed recycled aggregates produced

983concretes with autogenous non-shrinking beha-

984viour or also swelling up to 28 days. A very low

985percentage (10% or lower) of recycled aggregates

986or aggregates with low humidity grade was

987necessary in order to achieve zero strain value.

988• While at 7 days the drying shrinkage of concretes

989produced with up to 30% of FMA and 15% of

990CMA was up to 60% higher than that of CC

991concrete, the long term drying shrinkage, from 7 tp

992150 days was also lower than that of CC concretes,

993similar to concretes produced with FCA.

994The use of 30% of fine ceramic aggregates (FCA, with

99512% of absorption capacity) not only improved the

996shrinkage strain but also the mechanical and chloride

997ion resistance with respect to those of the CC concrete.

998In order to achieve the adequate properties in high

999performance concrete a low percentage of recycled

1000mixed aggregates (RMA) (10–15%), which had a high

Fig. 9 Chloride-ion

penetration of concrete

mixtures after 28 and

180 days; ASTM corrosion

risk ranges indicated by

doted lines
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1001 water absorption capacity (16–17%) must be

1002 employed.
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